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ORDlJlR SENT FOR SENIOR
AN'NOUNQEME~TS, MONDAY. 'Edgar' ,Featured
Today's Assembly
,
I
Two thousand two hundred and
.
twelve stock announcements were Natil,lnal Music Group Entertain In
,
ordered by the senior class, There were
Special Program Yesterday;
,
AU ,Nine Members Show Skill in' also 6p lea"ther announcements and
Senior Class Met Monday.
Other Productions In Which I • 1808 extra envelopes ordered from the
Activity, SaJe Totals Over 500;
They Took Active Parto
'Star .E(l\gravlng Company of Hous"Edgar," a 1-aet comedy, featured
$1,57~41 Amount Is CoUect·
--I ton.'
this morning's assembly program, Mr.
e~, Says Huffmano
Baxter, Packard, Major, Gore,
Number by Richards Captures
The cast of the. annual senior play
The orqer was sent in last Monday. William H. Row, speech instructor,
Keplinger, Halloway, Birni,
of the Pittsburg high school, "Thre,e- Each senIor student ,ordered on the directed the cast of nine seniors.
""In s~i~e of, so called 'hard times'
Favor of Judges, Wednesday
Loy, Conclude Group.
The lead of Edgar the brow-beat- o~r actl':1~y tlck~t sales went o~er
Cornered Moon," is by no means unelli- average of ten announcements.
Night.
'
h
'
'
w
i
t
h
a
"'ang,
this
year,
Somethmg
f te
perienced. All nine mem be rs a
en brother, was taken by Arthur over 600'i t ' k t
'
Id 430 f
#0
' t ah er productl'ohs ,
Denno. H'IS tw10
,
' .
e s annu
wele I"
so, 'd M
a o n e y WOII
B ,uy C aps
ns t a
ulcers. S oon cas t h ave be en 10
sisters,
Jeanie and which ca\1 ICfor
I
and Miss Maude Laney, ,the director,
J'
R l'
hi
a s, sal
r.
feels that this will add much to the
ame, were osa Ie W te and Isa- Claude I. l!uffman, who was in charge
Group Nominated, ,Cabinet Elect By
,
belle Forman. 'I'he Cinderella of the of the sal's.'
Compete with Organizations from
Standing Vote And Elected
success of the play, 'hhiCh ,will b,e
family, Susan, was Muriel Richards.
"This ~~usual sale reminds us of
Aurora, Vinita, Columbus and
~?~
Them 'B Ballot.
pre~ent~d May 16, in t e high school
The Mother ,was ,played by Pauli,'ne the heart co,op'eration between facBaxter Springs.
Z~',
auditorium.
S ummers; MISS, Pmney by Catherme ulty, par~ ts and pupils. Many par1
, - y- - . ,
Rosemond Hutto, who plays the
,
rlOr to the 1Ostallatlon services next pa t f th rattle-brained Mrs Rimp.:
Campbell, Fannie Bell by Jeanne Cog- ents and wany pupils actually denied
Playing, the familiar strains of
~ ednesday, the Girl, Res~rve officers le:~r~ hadea lead in last year'~ oper4, Will Attend May 7·8·9; Soloists hill, Hubert by Joe Harrigan and Rus- themselve~ In order to purchase act- "The New Freedom" by J. J. Rlchfor next year were elected 10 a general "Pirates of Penzance" and' had
Thursday" Groups Friday,
sell Jameson by Joe Lavery.
ivity tick4ts," further continued Mr. ards, the high school band captured
Concert Saturdayo
Mrs. Dora Peterson had charge of Huffman. ~
the $76 firs~ prize offered for the
meeting of the various groups of the leading role as "Yu:O-Yum" in the'
, ,
,music department;s successful pres-~
the assemblies in May.
Another,:' iliing about the activity best marching and playing band in
club, Wl>dnesday.
The high s!J~ool ba,mf p,lans to atThe National Ml,1sic ",Ensemble en- account thls year is the small amount t~e Joplin Feista parade, Wednesday
. ~he president:.elect is Maxine Petty,1 entation of the "Mikado," this year,
JUnior, w,ho won over ,J'ane Baxter,
Ella Bowman while in junior high tend and enter j;heUnlverslty of Kan- tertained with a musical program yes- uncollecte4i ,Less than $10 has been night.
vice ,president-elect, by
narrow had a part in' the Roosevelt ninth':sas', second miq-western annual band terday in a special 60-minute assembly. lo~t, becaUj' of pupils movin~ away or
As the band passed the judges'
,margm, .
grade play, "Seven Chances.", She Ifestlval ~t La'Yren,ce, May7, 8, and The two girls and three boys, who failmg to ay up accounts 10 full.
stand Mr. Gerald M. Car!1ey, director,
The other, S'llven officers and the was in the junior play last year, 19, accordmg to DIrector Gerald M. make up the ensemble are winners
On Ap
14, a, total of $1,6~1:40
offices they have been elected to hold "Come Seven," playing a part. that Carney.
from national high school solo con- had been, urned 10 ,to the actiVIty
are, according to the final ,count made is similar to her role of "Kitty" in Individual band solists will, compe~e tests. W. B. Parkinson is the direct- fund, This" was divided roughly !nto
by the cabinet and the sponsors, as the senior play. She was also in two ,.n a c~ntest on f.l1hur~day; Friday Will. or of the group.
34 equal Ulpts of ~,46 each, apportlOnfollows'
1-act plays "Drums .of Death" and !>e assigned to the high school bands
S'
1 to .
d'
d'
ed'in the (fol!owmg manner by the
a
, Esthe'r PaCkard program chairman' "Sax APP~I."
' '\ "contest, :ahd S,aturday 'will be the
,evera tl Plchs lW eMre dlsc~ssteh ,~n d activity co~mlttee, of which Mr. Huff,
,
'iilh '
senior mee ng e d on ay m e au - man is chl\irman
Jane Major,\~ocial chairman; Lorraine
Betty Dorsey hoe. certa~nly ha~}er; oosmg of mjlmbers ,from all of the itorium. The topics rela~ed to the
"
,
Halloway service chairman' Jncque- share of plays, among which are fhe,1pands who will play 10 a mass band
tt
f d s f
gr l'tdu t"
the
Ten Unltf went to athletiCS. Each
line Gore' secretary' Donna Loy treas- Dummy," "Mikado," "Great Choice,". 9{. 600 pi~~_8_ ~der the direction of ma I err "~-=ft ue
re.., s thor
~. a lion, d regular Pla~' received $46.
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' h' B 1 H "UR 'b .. ,t': I~. E F G 'ld
d to
f h sen 0 U.U"'1 ..,
e S8111(W1 p ay an
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ure; Nadine Hirni, publicity chairman;', ~~"m t e· 0w"er ~~,
etrl 'u,;,;:'A;'r. . • a JlU\n, can uc r, a t e the financing of the senior class ofan ua ,c et wer~ purchas'ed,
,
Kepll'nger
de'votl'ons
cha'II'lOn,
The
Swan,
and
Ohl
Doctor.
Goldman
band,
New
York
City;
W.
f"
l
'
t\
1
the
annual
p,bmmlttee
received ten fulI
d Ir l S ,
an.
M
Antie
Redd'IC k' s expenence
"
I,J~
•
Icer s pane In ne annua.
units . A to"~l
et
'
ost of
J1. Smith, conductor of the Walter
':", af ,.460
was turned over
• • wants to buy caps.
maAr,I'll
,
h
f
a' has 'been in l-aet plays, among which 'Smith band, Boston; Harold Backman
to the anm~pl staff.
nommees were c osen rom
"A S '
" ,-.
,
Th
' 1
'
'<lIst of names which had been approved ~re
h~~,m the Dark, ,: The GU,ar. oo~ductor of the C~i?ago ~. band,
e ~~nefa fund received two units and baton-twirling, high stepping,
b"
d
d
Ian Angel, Transformed, the Chnst- Chicago' and R. L. Wiley director of
In addltlOnt to whatever of back ncb~ the ,ca ~net ~n sponsors an ap- mas pll\Y, "A Table Set for Himself," the Tex~s Tech, band Lubbock
,counts. (leli~ than $10) is collected drum major, Ferd Schlapper, saluted
:pr,?ved 10 teo ce.,
, a n d the Thanksgiving pageant, "No The mass band wili have th~ee l'efrom now o~.
"
,the judges and gained the applause
The votes for the primary election, Retreat"
,
This is an increa
f t.~ t etB 00 of the crowd,
,
th'
hearsals of their numbers on Satur.
,
,
- se a auuu ,..
,
h"
,
d
d
d d'
,held,~last yre nes ay an' urmg
e
Harold Nelson has been in "Some- d'
d'
M
---"
per umt over last year's allowance
To one,Plttsburg ent USIDSt Itseem'first part of this w,eek's meeting in the body's Crooked" "Seven '''hances "_ -baY'd A~lcobr I~~ to d r. charne~" the Do
D"~
- - Cr~ws, M'lxe d . All money. of varl'ous departments', ed that
,as, tb~ nd pass,ed, the lines
, \
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I~ an WI I egm stu y on t e reqUired
rsey,
UIlCan,
>, h
'
,
h
audltorl\~m, were cas
y eac glr.s "The. Valiant" "The Show Goes .On "
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'I'
.
Chorus, Boy's Clee Ciub Win
In excess 01\ what is actually turned were stralg ter, ItS musIc more
0,1'"
h
t
\.
h
'I
'
,
,
musIc
numbers
se
el\~ed for the pro"
'
=
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b
"
d
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.
ndmg for t e wo no~~ees s e 'Meet On- Ie, Sally," "~eventeen,",and ,
"b
" ~ ,
"
: Fiif.'J,/Plaeeso'
J
,
over ,to the general fund at the end momous, Its u as srlmer an I ryth m
1,-· favored for the ge eral election. In the "Little Men.'.",
/
,g.lam ~o, e, pt:~sente ~n the Um ,e;-,
, ,.' " : ';:, ,. ,
" o f the year;1.i it is the general fund "inore perfect than it IlBd ever been
,- ,._nemll!l,
t~,e
'tWo ,l).ighest,
for eflch
Al·t Blair's'1iID:eC, a"\.pearan~es
on 'th~
~ltYd aUtdl~to,rdl,um't'~n
&lv;::?:.l~;;' In:-fining:fi-vt.~r~"ll·l~c~ifr,
he' wlii~h~t:~
librarJ
.boo\"ft. :fo"'~~ b~f~,:-:~. ,,_
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"".~,.'o
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le Irec Ion SaftutrqaYf
0 'he our con'
,~,
.'.
..,...""
.:If.... ',.
,,,,,,
.. , . 'office were voted upOIl by ballot~, ~he stage while ,in.,higl1 school have b e e n ,
..
...
- annual tri-state music contest...held at artd' clotlilng ,f<>r t e neeay, 8,' reserve
Although the band mEombers ere
,. secretary, presid~nt an~ I\ponsor of In "Every.-Mai}is Vanity," "Unknown," dUCtOiS.,
,
...-'.
10, the College last Wednesday..oThursday, ~und for all .departments. The stad~ tired from ma~'ching in the, preliminTh~ offl,ca~s, JUdg~s will, b,e W. ... and "Fiiday~ the high school took third lum and fencm~ of the athletic field ary contest, 'In the ~rmn~ th,ey
, ' 'each' group countmg their groups ,b~l., a~d "The Charm School;" a Lake~jd_e
lots and handing the results to the .c~b- mnth grade play.
_
,,LurdJ'lg,. Ples~dent of LUd~lg & Lud- place, behind--Fort,Se6tt and Joplin, was made pOSSible by the pooled .in- BWun Into ste!?,a~d maclied away ~Ith
'net !lnd sponsors for a final deCISive
Kenneth Farnsworth has appeared wlg~ Clilcago, ,D. M. Swalthout, delln which captured first and second placcs terest of all departments.
Vinita, Columous, and Baxter Spr10gs
•count
in "The Dummy" "The Three Graces" of school of flOe arts, K. U.; and E.
t' 1 "It
•
d
t t"
bands
was a goo can es, Ch
.
"
"
D' I . d' to f NAT C b d respec Ive y.
Prior to the installation ser;vices next "She,ls I , Boy," and "Seven Chances."
. ,rons, Irec r 0
•
•
•
• an,' said Mr. Gerald Carney, music inapter Sponsors Show.
"Going to celebrate, Mr, Carney?"
'ng at which time this year's officers
Roscoe Janes has Betty Dorsey's Arhngton. The guest conductors WIll t t
asked one person
' l ,
' I ' d '
1
h
s ruc or.
.
- will formally hand over their duties record beaten, hav10g appeared in a so JU ge severa of t e contests.
'
b J'
.
Welch Group' Sell Tl'ckets "Now we can buy caps 'foi' all the
.
.
th
t
i
l
"
.
M
C
h
t
t
l
t
d
Betty
Dorsey
Charles
Duncan
Bo
Immle
, replied
,
.
to the incoming group IS 10 charge of ese we ve pays, The Vahent,"
r. arney as no ye comp e e
"
' h
band boys" happIly
the d11'l!CMiss Florence White, head sponsor, Submergered," Drums of Death,", all plans for the trips, but It is pro- b~ Crews, ~oy s' g~ee club, a~d t e
For Moving Picture.
tor.
'
and Miss Esther Gable.
"You're Telling Me," "Nothing but bable that the band boys will go only mlxtedtchorus won first places m the
the, Trl!th," "Arrival of Kitty," "His on May 8-9, unless several band boys ,can es .
,
.
.A ,movln~ pi~~u,re, ':Rhodes, the
h
CI b EI
t
ons Contest. Honor, the Mayor," "Belle of Barce- wish to enter the solo contest on "There was quite a bit of stiff com- Empire ~uild~r, IS bem? sponsored Teac ers
u
ec s.
Brisbin Wl
lana," "The White Elephant," "Seven- Thursday• .tn that case the soloists petition and I think they all did relll by the JimmIe Welch HI·Y chap:er
teen," "The Show Goes On," and will make the journey on the 7th, well. It :was almost a 3-way tie among I today and tomorrow at the Colomal Names Principal Hoggatt of Eugene
the band following on the 8th and 9th. ~ort Scott, Joplin and Pittsburg," theatre to he~p defray the expenses
Field as President.
Grad Wins Chicago Trip Through "Meet Uncle ,Sally<'
Winning Model Airplane.
reported Mr. Carney.
of the two HI-Y delegates to go to
--1,_
'
th
t
d
nts
and
01'
the
national
Hi-Y
conference
at
BerOfficers
for
next
year were elected
F 0II owmg are e sue
0
0
- ea CaII ege, Berea, Ky" June 20-24.
.
"
Richard Brisbin, '36, has been a' t ' ns th t
laces
at the'
meetmg
of the Pittsburg City
warded a round trip to Chicago, with
a wO,n Pt' d 'fa first Bill Robison, service chairman of the Tllacher's Club held in form of a bangaBmzta 10D
e t y ' orsey,
Ie
r
' J 'Immle
. We1ch chapter' and preSident
,
expenses paid, as a prize for winning
in th
d'" semor,
,
quet at 6:30 o'clock last night at the
a model airplane contest. He has been
" ,
won first in fah r. next fyear'sh clu,b, Is thIel' geneTrhal Hotel Stilwell.
,
attending the Van Zant School of
b 't
I
c airman or t e ticket se mg.
e The new officers are preSident, Mr.
arl
first I'n tic~ets to the show are lOc and 20c. Vernon Hoggatt principal of Eugene
Commerce in Omaha for the past year. High School Was One of First To' Publish Paper, as Project of the b onCe so os. , h
Bo bby d'"rews, sop amore,
Different H'I-Y mem b ers are hI'
'"
Senl'or Engll'sh LI't erat ure CJ ass; S'IX C 0 Iumn P age
While in Pittsburg Brisbin was a
e pmg Field grade school;
vice-preSident,
'ti
i
1925
the
0
oe
IVISlon.
11
h
'k
Is
N
Add
ew
I on n
I
I
b
fi
t
to
se
t
e
tic
ets.
Mr
D
C
Woods'
secretary-treasurer,
menlbers of a Y. M, C. A, model airBoy's g ee c U, rs,
.
• .,
,
,
'd W
"th Jopll'n 811dI
The,
HI-Y clubs get 26 percent of Miss Alma Lucus .
Plane club and won several local prizMixed
ch orus tie
(B y J eanne Ma Ico1m )
es
f fi t
all the tickets sold.
The officers for this year were presi'The plane whicll won him the prize
Twenty,-one years ag,o on Oct. 6, cost of $10.
Fort Scott or rs.
, ,
"
'
dent, MISS Effie Farner; vice-preSident.
19 6
Rosemond Hutto, senior, second in
1, MISS Lau:a J. F10ley founded
The next year the ne'," high school
'ano solos.
Jones Wins Prize.
Mr. Vernon Hoggatt, secretary-treallwas a Sikrsky 8039, amphibian ship,
':Iimilar to the Martin Johnson plane The l~o~ster. ThiS first Booster was a building was completed and for the sO~Iand second,
urer, Miss Mildred Fa1'l'imond.
which visitcd the local airport last sma,' our-co~umn, four-page paper first time the paper was printed in the
Glrl'~ glee club, second.
Decker, Ritter, Henny" Plunkett Gain The program consisted of a, reading
- summer. The model plane was built PAubhshhed, semlf-mthonthl,Y., I
Th school printing department under the
Vernita Mooney, senior, third in the
Shorthand Certificates.
by Dorothy Ann Crews, a plano solo
'wI'th movable control and seats,
t t e tl.me 0 , e ongmat on of
e supervision of Mr, Chester Connett,
b B tt D
I IbM
Btl
bj
t
contralto
solos.
,
y e y orsey, a voca so a y ,,1'.
s
',metal propellor, electric lights, and °tOSt er, ~otu~'na I~m
adsu ec waR printing instructor at that time.
"The band this year was better than . Hester J.ones, senior com,mer,clal st~· ClY,de Newcomb, of the Coll,ege With
'man other details like the ones in the no aug 10 S? 00, an th~ newsThen The Booster became a 6-cold t
d th 1 b
th 0 L
H t
h
t H
' y't' . . ted
'
paper was a proJect of the semor Engthe preceding years" said Carney,
en , receive
e c u prIze m e . OIS un as IS accompams.
ar.
:sh IP I leplcsen ,
lish literature class.
umn paper in 1926.
'
G. A. contest for February. Nine riette Ellen Carter, violinist and Betty
In 1929 Miss Finley was man'ied
PloCnl.C. seniors and three junjors have reclliv- Dorsey,-pianlst played during the ban.
The name, The Booster, was chosen an d M'ISS'Frances Trimble replaced Groups Have
May 10 et A 8"°de
cd certificates in the contest.
quet.
Margaret Decker, senior, made the
by the first class. Since the school had her. The paper developed along with '
no printing department, the paper was the years and other changes ,were HI-Y and Girl Reserve Members 100-word transcription test and was THREE PERSONS SPEAK AT
For Mother's Day printed by the Headlight, Saunders' made. On Jan, 9, 1930 the headline
.Meet In Lincoln Park.
given a certificate bearing a gold seal.
P.-T. A. MEETING, TUESDAY.
o~ th~ ~:nz:, ~cco~din';.~o f,,:,hic~ !lne system was changed, the .-esult being
--,Eugene Ritter, senior, made the 80All/that I ever was or all that I a ere, e es:a es, ,e Irst Issue the headlines which are now In use"""
A Girl Reserve and Hi-Y plcnlc word transcription and received a cerDr. William T. Bawden, head of the
ever hope to be, lowe to my angel wa~ pr1nted by t e Headlight at a cost I'
Miss Trimble Leaves.
was given at 6,o'chlOCk last bnight :t tiflcate.
industrial al'ts depal'tment of the Colof ,.7, 60,
,
Two years ago M'lss TI'l'mble left Lincoln park for t ose mem ers w 0
The three J'uniors who made the lege; Miss Josephine Marshall, head
mother-Abe Lincoln,
he Boos~er was ,a plO~eel' papel', nnd MI'. Ray Heady, who had been payed 10c and 16c for t h e d'mner.
For the millions of mothers in the
junior O. G, A, and received certif- of the home economics department,
United States, who toil away, smiling, bemg one, of the first high school j;eaching journalism at Junction ,City,
Sam Von Schriltz, junior, was the icates were: Jack Henny, Bessie and, Mr. Geo. A. Malcolm, Pittsburg
never complaining, always ready to papers pr1Oted.
..
,~as" was elected to take her place, instigator of the picnic and Frances Plunkett, and Joseph Spicer.
lawyer, spoke at the final P.• T. A.
lend a helping hand, there Is one day
In 1916-10~~ Th~ Booster was unttl Last year a student cartoon service Hunt and Jacqueline Gore, sophomores
Two seniors received 'their ce~ifi- meetln of the year at 7:80 o'clock
set aside for them-Mather's day.
the Thanksglvmg Issue a four-column was added to'the paper, making it one planned the dinner.
cates for the 60-word transcl'iptlon, T
d g 'ht
So on May 10, mothers will have a ~aper, but with the Thanksgiving issue of the few in Kansas to have such a
Armoryball
and
various other They are Betty Mendenhall and La u:r~,l\~:I~~I~ spoke on "The Place
"leave' of absence." It is the one day It ",as ,In~rel\sed to a five-column pap· feature.
games 'were\ played,
Vanna Stokes. Fern Slankard passed of Home Economics in the High
in the year'in which they can sit down, ~r. Prmt10g cos~ averaged $19, a This year the editorial page was l'e~
the complete theory test.
School" from the viewpoint of a parent
read a magazine, sew or attend a ISJ:lue later mountmg to $24,
vised from a O-column page to a 4-col_ C'lub Sponsors Skate.
In the order of artistic typists con- and Miss Marshall presented the same
movie without worrying about the
F~om 1917 to 1010 the paper was umn extra width page. The latest fea.:...-'test, La ~erne Ferguson and Fern subject from an educational viewpoint.
two weeks. Every ture Is the addl'tl'on of th
thl
Slankard lecelved certificates. Jean
,
,_
h th thel'e.pubhshed ta'every
dishes in t h e kitch
. en, or weer
d
t
'th
b t
"
e man Y Students To MonopoUse Rink Tonight Kirkwood received a competent typist Mr. Bawden s subject was, -What K.
.fa enough meat in the refrigerator, Issue con me a s ory el er a au rotogravure sectIOn,
In AIl.School Fete.
'c' ,
' S . T. C. Has to Oller In Vocatlonal
StUdent Editors.
ertlflcate.
Education."
,
'enough bread for dinner, or if Fido th~ World War or the new school
has enough water. For on this ~ay bUilding on which $200,000 In bonds Throughout the yeal's, students, as
In hopes tnat more students will be
Obi
AdS
S
thl
Musical numbera were presented by
the other members of the lamlly take were to be voted.
'
editors of The Boosters, have intluenc- able to Ilttsnd, the second all-school
er~e n
ee orne ng.
the boys' quartet.
In 1919-1920 the high cost of labor I!d its history. The editors since 1916 skating party sponsored by tile Pep
By loo,kln inward you may lIee the
ver the cares of the household or
1
y should and Mother becomes a made It almost Impossible to publlsb a :are as follows:
Club will be held from 7:80 till 1.6'1 ~xtra page ~hlah has een added to
__ ~ ueen fo a day."
paper. In 1920.1921 there was serious WlIma Scott, fall of 1016,' Elsie o'clock toJlight at the Grand
ace ftiekBooAstedl Iftbla week, .I~ rft0u arbe
Correction.
.
"I 014 th
h f di
t"
It Ito' th'
'
.
K
d B d
awa e. n
you are a eM(se 0 The Boester wishes, to correct an,
Mothers Day was orgmate.. n 1
oug t a
scan mu.ng a ge el, Evans, spI'mg of 1910; George DOllS at anBBB an
roa way.
Iserver' you wlll notice that the page error in the last Issue which stated
'when President Wilson proclaimed It but tile loyalty of the advertisers and and James Markle, fall of 1016; Mary
Admission will be 2Oc. i keta willi Is dedicated to the seniors of lo.B6, that this was the firat tlmfl th'e LAtin
a national event. Since then, it hall hard work of the staff made it poss- Mal'tln and Robert Lemon, spring of be purchased at the rin
this year's class. The reason for tho department had placed fil'llt In the
,been the cUltDm to eet aside one Sun- Ible tor the paper to be continued.
1917; Bertha Frenc~, 1917·1918; Vlrda "It ought to be an ~nqullllfied suc- publication at thil page is that it wll\ ~hol rahip contelt. De n 1) lton placed
-day in May in wb ~ the mothe~ of
COlts loared from, '65 to '67 an
~I/' said MilS Hel, D La11YC/I), CO-' make good
rd of t)le clas for, flrat In Latin two )'earl &&'0 and othe I
'..the nation .... ~
"sue .1 compared with ~e prelent
(Continued on ,pap 4)
IfIOnlor of the Pop ub, ,
Ieach .,nior.
I v, pI cad in former .,

Petty"Wins G. R. Senior Play Cast
Is Experl·enced
Pre~idency Race
By Small Margin
I
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11 0

Band Wins First
NeJlrly Complete Prize of $75 at
Fiesta in Joplin
M

Band t0 Con test
At K. U. Festl·val
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T'HE BOOSTER
Eltabllshed in 1915
PubUahed by thfl journalism and printing classes
of the PittliburB Senior High School.
En~..u .. IIlICOud class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the poet office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Con(l'1'9ll, Ham. 8, 1~~~._ .. _ ...._.
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KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
Editorial Staff
Editor ...
..__._ Cora Montgomery
Jeanne Malcolm
Editor ex-officlll __.._ _.
Assistant Editors, Richard Stone, Leota Lance,
Faye Smlsor, Nevella MllIer.
.
Reportorial Staff
Detty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty Dorsey,
Mable Farrell, Charlene Forrester, Isabelle Forman,
Margaret Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ray Rector, Mary
Montgomery, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock, Anne
Reddick.
Cartoonist
.._.
. "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Columnists
.____ Harriette Ellen Carter,
.
Rosemond Hutto.
Business Staff
Business Manager
Theresa Sanders.
Ad Manager
Muriel Richards.
Solicitors
Joe Reilly, Jack Roby,
Juanita James, Theresa Sanders.
sport Staff
Sport Editor
Fred Schiefelbein.
Assistants
._.._.__.._ Jack Overman, Ed Hood.
Circulation Staff
Manager
.._ Juanita James.
Assistant __....__._.
.._ _ Joe Reilly. '
Advisers
.
.._.
.
..__ Ray A. Heady.
Journalism
Printing .__.__.._. .__.
,.-__._ John E. White
A THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
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And having green covers for the annual may
mean that the seniors this year are awfully fresh
or terribly ~umb.
WHICH DO YOU CHOOSE,
"I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul."
If you were an Italian boy these words would

be false. You would be a tool in the hands of supreme
ruler, and your life would be spent in conflict upon
a bloody battle field.
If you were a Russian youth your privileges
would be few and your chance to make a success
In life would be limited.
In America the scene is different.
In former times, only sons and daughters of
wealthy persons could attend college but today the
government offers every high school graduate an opportunity to atte~d college.
Fine libraries and educational museums are open
to any person desiring to use them.
Does the youth of the United States take advantage of thla?
Yes, some young people do; but a glance at the
pool halls and public dances will show that a great
many do not.
U all the privileges which belong to American
youth were snatched away, what would be the result?
The government would receive more than ita
share of critlclsmj a wave of crime would sweep the
country; American youth would be in a turmoil.
Yet lOme pass up fine opportunities for the lower
type of llviDg.-N.?rI. .
Now thaf students have discovered what plagarism is, the telt-copler better be more careful In
the future.
It qht have taken grandma and ~pa a
lone time to reach tbe1r destination, but at- teaat old
Dobbin didn't catch 6re IJld crack up on a mountain
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Bob Voss-Do you know Albert Martin?
Bob Bush-No, what Is his name 7
Bob Vosli-Who?
Bob Bush-Albert Martin?
Bob Voss-Never heard of him.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-The Short girls ere absent, so we are short two girls.
LaVon Giesler-(after seeing "Every Man's Vanity")-The .senlor play Is going to be good Isn't it?
Ida'Mae Mitchell-Her temper was balsted upon feeling.
Lillian Philippar-If silk material gets too dry,
the mark will iron the material.
Mr. Theodore Camino-The animal Instinct sure
is popping out in the seniors.
Betty Barker-(to Charlene Forrester)-I just
love to hear you blush.
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What is this? Perhaps you will say it is spring or .leap year. Or mayb.e ~scar is only
proposing to Agatha ~gain. One more guess-What did you say? ¥aybe It IS th~,moon?
You are right. Oscar and Agatha are moon-struck for they have Just seen th~ ThreeCornered Moon."

And this stone, which I have set for a pillar,
shall be God's house: and of all thou shalt give me
I will surely give the tenth unto thee.-Gcnesls, 28:22.
SUCH IS THEIR REWARD.
In a recent movie revealing the life and discoveries of Louis Pasteur, the American public witnessed
the shame and humiliation the great chemist was
forced to undergo in those days because he was
slaving for the scientific advancement of medicine.
Most of us scoff at the notion of disregarding the
new Ideas offered by the inventors of today, and yet
for the most part, everyone of us, instead of trying
to forge ahead using these new discoveries and inventions, must ride along with the mob and' shun the
radical who some day will. be remembered in our
minds as the inventor oJ his.,time.
But let UB bring this subject closer to home;
in fact, right into our own school. Instead of hecom". of our
ing-accustomed apd obedient ~ the proctors
Stu(ijnt Council. system, lYe ipsist up.on'l,being i~
polite to them, "sing th'e Wforig stair , . littering the
halls with paper, and scribbling on school property.
We cannot insist that the proctors are Pasteur's
the second. Yet they are donating tHeir services and
efforts in dlre~ting and guiding; they are perhaps
sacrificing their friendships when .the students require them to correct or call them down. The proctors
are performing one of the most difficult services that
a student may pay to this school.
Why, then should we criticize and shun a student
who Is paying tribute and honor to this school? In
time we may realize the difficulty of their duties.
Yet, at the present, no other thought occurrs to
some students other than to defy proctors. Why can't
some students open their eyes and minds not only to
sane thoughts and new discoveries but also to that
conquering generosity known as "politeness"? If we
must be an unappreciative I generation then there
will surely be no advancement in store for us. Can't
we he polite and open-minded to new services to
accomplish order and cleanliness in our own school?
_. We should try to cooperate with the school government and lend our aid to the traffic directors
of our· school.-B. D.

ORACKS FROM THE OLASSES
Theresa Sanders to Nevella Miller-Don't step
on the ads.
.

THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(By Harriette Ellen Carter)

(By aoaemond Hutto)

Quoting The Booster, this is for Phillip SpaceA_ttractive-Frankie Collins
B-ralny-Clyde King
C-harmlng-Donna Loy
D-unce-Mickey Grasso
E-ateous--Mary Montgomery
F-unny-Harold Fields
G-raceful-Faye Smisor
H-andsome-Joe Porter
I-rresistable-Irene Brannum
J-olly:-Randall Deruy
K-issable-Juanita Armstrong
L--<>vely-Mable Farrell
M-ischievous-J. B. Stacey
N-it wit-Bob Rothrock
,r
O-ptimlstic-Charles Bishop;'
p;-ert-J 0 Ortaldo
~WWPt-Betty Jean Byers
I.
, I.
RLomanitb-cha~lea Duncan
8-auey-Rosalie Magner .
T-antalizing-Betty Jo Coulblr
U-nstable-Margaret Myers
V-icioU&-Arthur Stringham
W-itty-Mary Ellen Massman
X-traordinary-Bill Strong .
Y-es man-Louis Cable-Hal Hal
Z-ooliogical-Joe Bosco

Music notes •.• "Blue Monday" •..Sapl
Scandal! •..Light Stuff • • •
The music festival proved to be an interesting
little interlude in-the school year, according to the
observance. of the ever watchful Spotter.
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"I haie you to piecesj I liked her first." Thus
are some of comments passing between Ed Hood
and Louis LeChein allover Dorris Hudson. Both lads
are trying their be~t to play first "fiddle" to her.
With all her suitors she should have a whole orchestra.
Kathleen Smith, who is supposedly going with
Claude Walker, handsome, tall, blonde-headed junior,
ran out on him the other night to a wiener roast
with the little Nogel boy.
Junior Inman is talking in his sleep lately, and
from w¥t we hear hither and yon it Is all about the
new Fort Scott siren, Irene Brannum. But he is just
one in a millionj Joe Harrigan Is another. Let's hope
their dreams are swee~
Virginia Lee Strecker is wearing a diamond and
from no other one but Leslie Combs, who by the
way is In Illinois. That .doesn't bother her as the
lettera come daily and the telephone calls regularly.
Jack Steele, supposedly a steady of Jean Short,
was seen with another girl at the music contest.
If we remember rightly, it was the same girl he was
with the year before. She's from Fredonia and she
c~n really sing. Jack goes in for the songbirds.
John Miller and Lois Troxel and Frank Jameson and Jean Burke traveled around Friday nlgJit
and saw the sights of our fair' city. An exciting
time was reported by all. Too bad It wasn't nickle
show night, Frank.

BOOKS WE LIKE
"The Rolling Years"
by
Agnes Sligh Turnbull
"The Rolling Years" Is primarily the story of
Jeannie McDowell, gallant, lovely youngest daughter
of a family of Scottish Presbyterians transplanted
to Pennsylvania, and of her brothers and alsters,
father and mother.
The dour life of the McDowells forms a aombre
backgronnd for the bright personality of gay, Impetuous Jeannie. Her love story, her marriage to James
Richardl, his trsglc death and the birth of her daughter, Conatance, make a novel in themselves, although they occupy only the first part of thd book.
. The second half of the book is devoted to Con.tance, a youqer, even more lovely Jeannie, with
the warm s~lrit of Ur mother 'beside her, to 'help
blch the tam1ly nliribn
her break the dal'k 1m
hal created ~l' her.
The book I. a woman'.
'WOIIIaD
doae well In reYlilUJ.
br which apPBNDtu:~:=~
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Funny how a rainy day can make a person feel.
Makes perfect flop out of bunch of- grand ideas.
You know that "Blue Monday" stuft'. •
'
uaq~ ~J

.tUtl

ptla.l o~ UMOp ePJsc1n Illq~ u.m~ no.t n
.tZ1l.l;) 1l.~H asntl;), I< 'OO)pnO,,' .tldwis 9.l,no.t
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In case you haven't figured it ~ut yet, the jumbled name last w,ek was "Harold Lowe.'" ..
;Po H. S. Dramatic scandal-:'
'''The' Mikado"....and his fair lady sat under the
"Three-Cornered Moon" 'way down in "Lazy Town;"
one night. We bet "Dollars to Doughnuts" they.
kindle4 "New Firea" from which there was "No
•
Retreat."

A reader of this column tells us the only reason
he reads it is because it gives him a chance to think
of seriously important matters. Author's note: Gnats
to you, sirl
Get acquainted with these:Sinn, Dorothy
White, 'Rosalie
McElroy, ·Eunice
Bowman, Ella
Tims, Marie
Gesslein, Edna Mse
Irving, Dorothy
Reed, Mary
Lock, Mildred
Gobi, Marihta
Reese, Betty Lou
Allen, Ada Lee
Danlaux, Sadie
Armstrong, Juanita
Tregoning, Lois
Evelyn, Gentry
Smisor, Faye
"u" will enjoy knQwing them all-

PUPIL PORTRAITS
SENIOR GIRL
Pleasing personality plus turned up nose, grey
eyes, light brown hair and "her share of fiery Irish
temper." She may be found around Miss Anna D.
Costello's room or glga-Iing with Yovenne Lee and
Dorothy Mizner. Wilma Kennedy is the name.
SENIOR BOY
Scientific minded, studloualy 'inclined, he plays
a clarinet in the band and orchestra and has a knack
for making friends. Just recently he has become
conscious and. has' put his middle me into use.
It is Jack Druart Roby.

DAME FASHION

SAY~

Nor.vel Lonzo-I have an idea.
Harvey Carney-Treat it kindly; it is in a strange
place.
Charles Duncan-At the world's fair I saw an
old-fashioned model of a primitive man and woman. Joe Reilly-We went to Chicopee Saturday to
see Anne, and now we can get our name In the society
column.
Marjorie Seeley-Return and again ..mean the
same thing.
Frank Jameson-Well, for instance, I drank some
beer again, but it did not return.
Norma Dean Lewis-I have a double dose of
spring fever.
Theresa Sanders-Then you have summer fever.
Isabelle Forman-(when she won a scholarship
in French)-What am I supposed to do-go' up and
get it?
Mr. Ray Heady-Lets not argue this morning;
it is too nice a day.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
A RECIPE FOR CHARM AND POISE.
(The Norton Nugget, Norton, Kas.)
Down through the ages man has been acquiring
knowledge and education through books. Reading material can be found on every practical and impractical
subject in the world.
.
Many people say that reading bores them. This
is natural because these people have'not learned how
to read. You cannot take the,proper interest in a
classic because your mind' has 'not been trained to
meet the intellectual demands of such ~ book. Just aB_--r
.algebra requires years of arithmetic before it, so does
reading require hard work at first. You cannot pick
up "Les Miserables" and expect to understand it when
it is the first book you ever,read. You must begin with
a book lighter and more easily understood.
Reading will give you poise and an ease of bearing and feeling in any situation. By becoming acquainted with many different situations in booka you
acquire a clever tongue and an excellent vocabulary
to aid It.
Reading gives you romance, adventure, realism,
and enjoyment. It lends you sparkling charm drawn
from ite vivid charac.ters. Reading is entertaining and
enlightening. Try it and be surprised at your InterestI

...••. ALUMNI

••• BIRTHDAYS •••
May I-BiUle Louise Helmdale.
May S-Lawrence Baln.
May 4-Flora Thompson, Viola Volld.
May 5-Bill Scott.
May 6-Lawrence Fadler.
May 7-lvan Adams, Betty Reese, Margaret
Morin.
May B-Dewey Kirk, Lloyd Farrimond, Ralph
Taylor.

...•

• 'Here is a nugget of news in fabrics. These will
be your standbys for sununer-and y~ur speciale:
For sportwear you will like the ~mespun linen;
the rayon that looks and feels like challis; the
amooth, cool rayon, printed with b ght sailboats,
that washes like a handkerchief; the utlcally printed piques; and the casual wool for a white coat.
For town conalder the matelass with a weave
considerably finer and flatter than lut year; the
lawn, printed In loft color, that 1 ks like Ubety
,rint; the new alpaca-weave, syn ~tlc with Itl
shadowy ahacka, a cotton with I'8Y, ~Y. peaaant
flowers printed on It; or a washabl rayon with a
. print lmall and tailored, neat u fo city lummers.
For the baaeh think of a cotton ~t looka like
bed tlckine and II el1ormoualy s·
of I'lued
cblntl, slippery
eab, and smart
nlde-lenjfth
coata, of lheetInc-yel, abea
In the mOllt
dl1ectable colore for aborts and Ihlrta
sklrta, of
wool c:hallIa which II ,terribly Imart In thine lultl.

.

19S5-Mary Elizabeth Barbero is a freshman at
the College.
19S4-Betty Jean Fink is a sophomore at ths
College.
19S5-Leland Cox is attending law school at
Washington, D. C.
19S2-Jack Bishop is a senior at the College.
19SI-Ray Mueller is playing professional baseball for the Boston Bees.
19So-Earl Miller is taking a medical course at
the University of Kansns.
1929-Howard Killough Is attending dental college at Kansas City.
1929-Millard Mack works for the Apex Coal Co.
1922-Myrtle Hornbuckle is Mrs. N. C. Miller-'
and is head nurse at Barnes Hospital, St. Louis.

POET'S CORNER
GOOD OLD P. H. S.
P-ut aside my play,
l-enter with a smile
T-o try each day
T-hlnge that are worth while.
S-oon then bye and bye
B-etter I will be,
U-nderneath the eky
R-;-ootlne there for me
G-ood old Plttaburr Hirh.
H-appy then am I "l-n thiq, I try to do.
G-&Y old PlttlbQrr High,
H-ow I do love you.
S-trlke up the P. H. S.

band~

C-an't you really I'UI81
H~w happily we ,tand
o-utaid, of all the rest 1
o-ver aU I raise a hand
L-oviDI
old P. II. S•

.
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Graduation time each spring qrings a question of the
future. 'The seniors, gazing out and yond, try to vision what
they will be doing ten years hence, twenty. years hence. The
't t' f
S1 ua lOn orms itself into a huge question mark fraught with
queer, mixed emotions.
.
, Graduation time also is, a time of hope and aspiration.
It is the time of air castles and bright views of the future.
It is the time for determination and a strong grip on life.
Graduation time is the last time a class will be together.
Once disbanded, the members never are reunited in a group.
It wiil be interesting to read this page five, ten and
twenty years from now, to think back to your class mates,
to compare their realization with their plans. Some will go
higher than they hoped; some will not go as high as they
deemed worthwhile.
Keep the page. It is your record of your class-the class
of 1936.
IVAN ADAMS-Will work at drug
store this summer and go to College.

ADA~EALLEN-p~mto~ter

f

nIOr

Cla~Mot~

193
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tlFFlqERS OF THE CLASS

ciah.
'
LESLIE JOHNSTON-Will service
radios this summer and attend the
College next fall.
HESTER JONES-Has no definite
plans for next year.
R. L. JONES-Was appointed radio
~~~r:o~~ for KGN by Gov. Alfred M.

WILMA JONES-Will enter a
Michigan business college next fall.
WAYNE KEENEY-Plans to take
western trip this summer; other plans
plans are indefinite.
BILL KENNEDY-Plans to work
on ice truck this summer; further
WILMA KENNEDY-Wants to at·
tend a beauty culture school in Kan·
sas City.
'I
JOE KENNETT-Plans to take up
interior decorating and will work for
0

IS~bOil~mpn~

JACK

' GE'JRGE

OVERMAN

CANNON

Prcsidcnt

Vice-Prc!idcnt

CATHERINE
McNEILL
Secretary

CORA
MONTGOMERY
, 'Treasurer

=~~~~=~=======9=========~P~i;d;u~r;~~o~0~u~r;te~S~Y~0~f~P~u~~~I~e~&~,~W~h~i~~~.=====

are indefinite.
"Moving Onward,
DEWEY KIRK-Will work in KanHAROLD NELSON-Is going to
J~A~ETT~ SHORT-'\Yill. go to this summer and take post graduate
a beauty school next year.
DAVE ALLEN-Will try to get
Conqueri11g All"
sas City this summer and take a post. attend K. S. T. C.
Califorma thiS summer; undeCided as course next year.
work in the fall.
gl'aduate course next fall.
JOHN NEVIN-Might work this to what college to attend. ,
GORDON VAN PIELT-Will work
IRA ARMSTRONG-Would like'to
JEAN KIRKWOOD-Intends to summer and attend the College in the thHOELlE
I N SCHkULTZ-Wlll attend thixt's sfualmlmer and attend the College
go to busines college
Cl ass Colors
k
f 11
e 0 ege or ta e a graduate course. ne
•
s
.
wor at Midland and Colonial theatres. a .
BILL SILL-Will &,0 to Detroit or
WILLIAM VERNATTI-Has no
JUANITA ARMSTRONG -Will
Black and Silver
MAXINE LAFAYETTE-Plans to
GEORGE OEHME-Plans to attend New York then attend the College
definate plans.
t:
attend business college here or school
spend part of summer in Kansas City. the' college.
DOROTHY SINN-Has no definite ,PAULINE WALLACE-Will enter
in Kansas City in fall.
FRANKLIN LANIER-Will either
JACK OVERMAN-Will work this plans.
'
Plttsb~l!! bus.iness, coll~ge this fall;
RAY ARMSTRONG-Will work
Class Flower
work or travel this summer; will at- summer and attend the College this
go tIVes
this summer and then go to college.
tend the College this fall.
fall.,
FAYE SMISOR-Will attend the !1
~n Kansas Olty; other plans are
MERLE ASKINS-Wants to go to
Sweet Pea
LEOTA LANCE-Will vacation in
EMMETT OFENSBY-Will either Oollege and may major in art. _ " In~~"t·
Kansas University.
Minnesota
then go to the College.
take a medical
course at the college,In THELMA
to home
VlSlt VISI
"t' eaAICifEorma
.WA'.!-'SON-Plans
to
. h
JA
.
the Ozarks SMITH-Plans
then work or stay
thiS summer.
MARY LOUISE ATKINS-Mig t
NE LANE-Plans to go to
or teach In a rural school.
LAVONNA STOKES-Will, go ui
DEMAYRIS WEAVER-Will work
go to Ozarks. Has no definite plans.
JOHN DUFOUR-Plans to go to Courtney's business college next fall.
BUD PETERSON-Will attend bus- Oalifornia to make her home and at telep,hone office immediately after
CLARICE AUSTIN-Plans to take
JOE LAVERY-Work at Western iness college in MissourI.
work.
graduation.
'
a nurse's training course at Bell Mem- New
Mexico toDUNCAN
work in oilPIfields.t
Union as telegraph boy this' summel'.
PHYLLIS
PINSART-Will
visit h • tend
RICHARD.
to at- lea
. EIDcourse
WEEKS-Plans
take
a musCHARLES
.
.
College STONE-Plans
the fall.
at College to
next
year.
orial Hospital in Kansas City. Kas.
ans 0 go May attend the College this fall.
St. Lou~s and work In beauty shop as
ARTHUR STRINGHAM-Will sell . BOB 'YELqH-Plans to take electLAWRENCE BAIN-Go to College to K. U.
YOVENNE LEE-Wants to take apprentice.
cars for father and then attend the nC~Aengmeermg at the College.
for one year and then go to Manhattan.
LEO EASOM-Will work at Coul· up nursing.
NADINE PIPKIN-Will drive to College.
RY BETH WHEELER-Will
BETTY BARKER-Plans to spend ter·McGuire's and go to College.
BILL L~MON-Will work for the Rocky Mountains with Betty Lou ,PAULINE SUMMERS-Will attend attend. the College this summer and
summer in California and attend ColCECIL ENLOE-Will travel to Cal- Marathon Gas and Oil Company.
Reese ,
the
m a ruralWHITE-Will
school this fall.go to
ten College
teaching.to prepare for kindergar- teach
ROSALIE
lege next year.
ifornia and Nebraska and then to
BOB LINDSAY-Will attend the ..RACHEL RAMSEY-Has no def- B~RNICE SWISHER-Will be church co~vention this summer. The
ORVILLE BECK-Will go where- camp Y. M. C. C.
College in the fall, majoring in indus- Imte plans.
married to Jack Stone.
College thiS fall.
'
ever he receives the best offer for his
MAX ESCH-Plans to take a diesel trail arts and woodwork.
BEVERLY RANKIN-Will visit OPAL SWISHER-Will attend the
M~GVERITE WILBERT-Will
athletic abilities.
course
through correspondence school f MILDRED LOCK-Will go to Cali- in Wichita
on a farm0' Oollege
and THOMPSON-Will
prepare to be a teacher.
O
. ' Winfield , and
.
DUANE
t ru to crTI'tlOn
0 ege. m Colorado
- and attend the
ARTHUR BLAIR- Will enter thIS summer.
ornia this summer; other plans are attendmg the College 10 the fall.
find work and attend C 11
-J
PHILIP WILBERT-Has no defiNorthwestern University to study WILLARD FANSKA-Will attend indefinite.
RAY RECTOR-Is working with FLO,RA
attend niteplans.
literature and music.
the college this full.
NORVEL LONZO-Will travel for the Hearst Publishing Company.
the yollege to prepare for primary
ANNIE MAE WILLIAMS-Plans
KEITH BOLING-Plans to work
MABLE FARRELL-Will go to advertising division of Morton Salt
ANNE REDDICK-Plans to at- teaching.
,
to attend college at Topeka.
College or take course in cosmetology. Company.
,
tend the Oollege. She will work this LEE THOMPSON-Will work this
ORMAN
to
then attend College or K. U.
..f
KENNETH FARNSWORTH-WI'11
MOLLIE LUDLOW H
d f'
summer
- fsulmlmer and attend K. S. T. C. next work as a prmter.
'
ANNE BORGOGNI-vvill go to
- as no e I n - '
a •
CHARLES WILSON
.'
Chicago this summer and attend Col- work at A & P this summer and vac- ite plans.
MARGIE REED-Has no definite
enter a nurse's Pittsburg Cornic W k"ri,ll work at
lege this fall.
ation in Georgia.
EUNICE MCELROY-Plans to at- plans.
training school m Kansas City.
and attend the Coll~~es IS summer
ELLA BOWMAN-Will probably
LAVERN FERGUSON-Plans are tend the College 01' Wichita commerMARY REED-Plans to go to Ohio C fIILL TOLLISON-Will attend the
IRENE WILSON-I~tends'to take
take English.course.at College in fall. indefinite at the present.
cial school.
' this summer' will attend the College
ege; other plans indefinite.
beauty course.
,
IDA MAE MCINTYRE PI
GWENDOL'YN REES W'II I' i . LOUIS TORRES-Will take post
ALEXIA WIRNSBERGER - ExCATHERINE BRIM-Will visit in
RITA FLEMING-Plans to take
' ans to K
C'
d
;. -. I IVe, ~ graduate course here next year.
pects to obtain a position aftel' movLawre~e and Topeka and enter the teacher's course at College next fall. visit, at Salt Lake City then attend ansas Ity an \~or]{ there.
. ROBERT TOWNSEND-Plans to ing to Los Angeles
,College.,
JACK FORBES-Intends to be the College.
BETTY LOU REESE-Will
go to work
this TREGONING-WUl
'summer and next fall.o ..... "'nd th LEAH
o th'
LOIS
C II WRIGHT'
- I n te nds to atten,d '
,'"
the Roc k y Mounta inS
HAROLD
BOB BUSH-Plans to enter College 'electrical or mechanical engineer.
.
~'''''
eGEORGIE
0 ege ,next
year.
,...-,
. , MCMURRAY
II
. -F PI ans to
JOE REILLY W'II ISt summer.
N Y k CI'th er th e C0II efNor a.buslness
college.
YOUNG-Plans
to ta,L
"
here.
SABELLE FORMAN-Plans to a tt en d JUnior co ege, In ort Scott
'
-d tt
I go
0 ew
JACK TRYO -;;WIII PIay baseball mechanical engineerl'n'g at the College.
K6
d th
C II or __
th summer an a en
PAULINE BUTLER-Will play 'continue classical work at College.
nex t year.
'
e 0 e'go
" tennis most of the summer and enter
CHARLENE FORRESTER-Will
CATH~RINE MCNEILL-Plans to thiS fall.
K. s. T. c. next fall.
make home in Kansas City where she work then attend Cour~ney's business
MELVIN REMINGTON-Plans to
LOUIS CABLE-Hopes to enter will work.
cO~~~K" ,
work this summer and attend College
(By Harriette Ellen Carter)
army air corps or attend Columbia
NICKlE FRASOO-Will work at
MCQUITTY-Plans to find this fall.
1933-34.
a new boy, causes much commotl'on
. _.
F '
I work next year
GEORGE RHORER-Has no defA th
University.
rasco Brothers thiS summer and atGLEN MAIN
definite inite plans.
s
e ,year of 1935-36 nea~s the among the fairer sex. It must be his
OATHERINE CAMPBELL-Will tend College.
I
-Has no
MURIEL .....ICHARDS-WI·ll go to end and IS soon to become history curly hair
Since d b t'
e ~ I~g seadson
tak
. 1
t th C 1
EVELYN GENTRY '"/'11 t
l' pans.
n
there are a few little incidents that has starte'd'E'I'la' Bo
e a commercia course a
eo.
.
-y, I
rave m
JEANNE MALCOLM-W'll
Kentucky this summer; a;ttend t h e ' "
wman IS
a aze
lege.
the South thiS summer and attend C II
.
.
. I enter C II
d
nug.ht bring to thoe minds. of th.e over, if you recall a certal'n Chanute
0 ege taking mUSIC, English, or for- 0 ege two years an go to the Am- semors t he happenings durmg their boy
ans
atMargaret
H
'It
. languages.
. CANNON-PI
.
elgn
erican Conservatory in Chicago. '
.
. '• • • .
ami on, as
College.
to
GEORGE
tend JunIOr College m Chanute.
EDNA MAE GESS~IN-Will
JUNE MARQUARDT W'll
t
FERN RICHMOND-Has no defi- high school days. So for th~lr benefit Christmas rolls around, receives a very
gO
JACK
CANNON-Will visit in move
to ' Paola and work as appr~tice Canada th en a tt"
-1 In
. I, Kansas0 nl'te plans.
here are a few. Read Em And lovely alarm clock f rom D"
,
.
enu sch 00
Weepl
enms.M011Chicago and Nebraska and then work. In beauty shop.
.
City.
DON RILEY-Wants to work as
Th
t'
h
h tee••.•.Ed Weeks goes out of clrcu.
HARRIETTE ELLEN CARTERCLYDE GILBERT-W111 go fishing
BETTY MENDENHALT ·WI'11 at- printer as soon as possible.
ere was once a Ime w en t elation when Betty Jo Coulte c
s
W t t
t K U
M U t
d 1
t tt d h C
.........
dignified seniors were insignificant
.
. " " rome
.an s 0 go 0 . . or
• • a an pans 0 a en t e o~lege.
tend stenotyping school in Kansas
LESTER RILEY-Plans to enter "sophies" (believe it or not) and The along, and he I~ still out ••.• .Bob
mld.semester.
MARIHTA, GOBL-Will tour U. II. City.
either San Diego or Tulsa air school. Booster in 1933 printed a line some- Welch finally wms the good graces of
"SAMMIE L~E" CASKEY-Will A. and then go to ~. U. or Linden- . BI~L MENICHETTI-Plans to
EUGENE RITTER-Plans to at· thing like this: "There are certal'n- Mary Montgomer.y. . . . .Charles Wi!·
go to Texas thiS
. f summer
1
and enter wood.
MA
drive a truck this summer.
tend ,College in the fall.
Iy a bunch of cute little sophies and s 0n comes out 0f h'IS sean
h II d condes·
RTHA GRACEY-Mter travelLORENE MERTZ-Is undecl'ded
JAMES RITTER-Plans to go to they are seemingly taking all ' the, cen ds t 0 go WI'th B'II'
. H'
C
I Ie LoUls.e.
elmK . MARSIrALL
S. T. C. t hIS al.
,
HAMBERS-Will ing this summer may to to business and will probably stay home.
Leavenworth military training camp J'unior and senior boys away from the dale . . • . .George Young IS In an
tmake
d Cshort
11 trips this summer and at- college.
old stand·bys, much to the older girls' ,eff0rtl ess case
w.ter
Virginia
Lee
HERBERT MIELKE-Intends to in August.
h
_oJ:
•
en
0 ege next fall.
MICKIE GRASSO-Will work if travel to California and Minnesota
JACK ROBY-Will work and at- distraction." Clever bunch these sen- Strecker. . . . .Margeret Myers and
JACK CHEYNE-Will spend sum- someone puts him to wOI·k.
this summer.
tend the Oollege in the fall,
K
F
th tak
mel' in California. Plans indefinite for . MAXINE
MILDRED MILLER-Will visit in
JOHN ROGERS-Plans thus far when
iors• .Arthur
. . .And
thenmaestro
were the
enny
arnsworyear •....Ed
e up where
C 1 d GRAUE-Plans to visit
Blal'r,
of P.days
H. they
left off.last.
Hood
next yea'r.
m 0 ora 0 before going to work Chanute and Washburn, Mo., then are to move to Pleasanton this sumh
I h
CATHERINE
CLEMENTS-Will next year.
enter the College.
mer.
S., was termed as "only a sophomore." overcomes
glr -s yness .and starts
go to California as soon as school is
GERALD GREEN-Graduated at
NEVELLA MILLER-Will enter
TED SAAR-Will attend De Molay •....Betty Dorsey climbed the ladder by a date With Ruth Delame Oollins
out, She will go to school there.
mid-semester.
College to major in English.
convention and then go to the College. of fame by breaking up two very : • • . .Betty Barker
:he obOLYDE
CLOTHIER _ Withdrew
CHRISTINE
GREENE-Will try to
SCOTT MILLER-Plans either to h THERESA
SANDERS-Will attend steady
in a Very
time. he s not
of Robert
E. Lee
attention.
No
. b
II
Two ofcouples
them were
John short
Stevenson
the general
• . s•..Mter
much
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THE DRAGON LOOKS BACKWARD

In
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se h00 I. He move d to Texas.
ge t a JO as a stenographer.
attend college or travel.
f rom
LUTHER
COBB-Will work on ice
HELEN JANE GREGG-Will atIDA MAE MITOHELL-Will go to
truck durin~ summer. Other plans are te nd b usiness college at Kansas City. General hospital for nurse's training.
indefinite.
ALICE HAIGLER--":WI'II attend
DOROTHY MIZENER-Will vaca·
BETTY JEANNE OOGHILL-Will the College this fall.
tion in Kansas City; attend the Col.
take a summer course at College and
MARGARET HAMILTON-Plans lege this fall.
enter fall term there.
to take English course at College.
CORA MONTGOMERY-Will start
COLLINS-Will enter
JACK HAND-Plans are indefinite. to College this summer.
-K, U. next fall.
' DOROTHY HA~SON-Will ' be
MARY MONTGOMERY-Will take
RUTH COOPER-Will enter K. S. married to Lawrence Ebbs. '
a pre-law course at the College.
T. C. and take a dietetics course.
KATHLEEN HANSON-Hopes to
VERNITA MOONEY-May go to
HARRY CUMMINGS-Will go to work and take vacation.
Pratt, Kas., then attend the College.
Rocky Mountains this summer.
JOE HARRIGAN-Will take a law . DON MORGAN-Plans to work in
BOB CUTHBERTSON-Plans in. course.
Coffeyville.
definite for summer. Will attend Col. JOHN HOOKMAN-Has no definite
IDA MAE MORRIS-Will be mar.
lege.
plans.
ried when school, is out.
SADIE DANIAUX-Intends to at.
HAROLD HOFFMAN-May take
MELLE MORRIS-Hopes to go td
tend K. S. T. C, Will travel this sum- post graduate course here next fall. Califol'llia and secure a position there.
mer.
NADINE HOFFMAN-Wlll spend
MARGARET MYERS-Intends to
DOROTHY DENE DECKER-Will summer at home; other planl! are in. work this summer and attend the
go to California to enter Los Angeles definite.
College in the fall.
University.
OLGA HOFFMAN-Wishes to be
MARGAREl' DECKER-Will' tra. a dressmaker or interior decorateI'.
vel in Oalifornia this summer and at.
ED HOOD-WI11 sell cars ,and take
tend College next year.
music course at College In fall.
MARCEL DELMEZ-May work on
BOB HORNBUCKLE-WI11 go to
vegetable truck this summer and at. California this summer a'ld enter the
tend College in fall.
College this fall.
ARTHUR DENNO-Plans to trav~OSEMOND HUTTO-Has no deel dl.\rlng summer and enter College finite plans for the future.
in fall.
DOROTHY IRVING-Wlll visit in
RUTH DEWEY-Planll to attend Arkansas and may enter the College.
College next fall.
JUANITA ~AMES-Wlll take up
CLEO DIXON-Plans to attend law or journahsm at the Oollee next
College next fall.
fall.
BETTY DORSEY-Will attend K.. FRANK JAMESON-.Will work on
this summer; his college
S. T. C. and later go to a music conser- Ice
planstruck
are indefinite.
vatory.
ROSCOE JANES-Has no definite
ORA DORSEY-Itiendl workini plans but will not be in town next
at a fllUne statton and eolni to bill- year.
1ne COU...
I
HULDA JOHNSON-flaa. to work

FR~NKIE

t e Co ege.
SCHIEFELBEIN-Will
' FRED
h
elt er take post-graduate course or
attend the College.
PHJLIPP' SCHMIDT-Will work
'at Safeway then attend the College,
HAL. SCOTT-Will work at a filling
station.
LOUISE SEAL-Plans to enter
nurse's training at Springfield, Mo.,
next fall.
MARJORIE SEELEY-Will major
in commerce at the College.
ADA SHEETS-Plans are indefinite.
BRADFORD
SHELBURN-Will
spend summer and winter on father's
farm.
JEAN SHORT-Will study dancing in New York or California and
attend the College.

SPONSORS OF THE CLASS

I

Mr. Ray Heady

and
Garlock.
she stole
Leo Perry
Howard's
heart. Later
By the
way
'
Betty's first honest-to-goodness
date
E . M I
with L
was
eo. • . . . umce cE roy
and Frankie Collins succeeded in cap·
turing Bob Hood and Jack Graham,
two of the more eligible senior boys
at that time. They are still not to be
had by anyone but themselves. . . . .
Jeanette Short started her game .)f
"toss up and tl.row down" with Bob
Church. At the present Bob is pretty
well inflated . • . . .Cleo Dixon tried
her best to attract "Rip" Wills, the
football hero..• : .The Brent KummAlice Haigler was so eternal it was
"Old Faithful" itself ..•.•.Jack
McQuitty began a friendship with
Ada Lee Allen that is now going on
to bigger and better things . . • • .
Muriel Catherine Richards and Scott
Miller renewed their little affair from
junior high days when Scott used to
write the most heart-stirl'ing notes.
. . . . Marie Tims looked toward the
navy for a sailor. She found one.
Anchors aweigh I . . . . .The Booster
had a box in the main conldor whel'e
the answers to the 'whozits' were deposited. The "sophies" who ~uessed
correotly, the most times were Jack
Overman, Joe Reilly, George Young,
George Young, Bill Rill, Harold NIIIson and Fred Schi felbeln. They are
still guessing,'
1934-36.
The sophomores 81'e junIors now
and ... , .Jean Kirkwood is l' ~eiving
candy, ii/ta, and numerous tell phone
calli from her most ,devoted admirer,
Arthur Strlnaham ••••.John Roaers,

~comes
Je~t
..
h
PU~SUlt
direction
of hisOannon
Lady
Fair, Leotat eLance,
George
In

finally gets a stand in. . . . .Sa"''''.'
'~
Lee Caskey and Tan Power in ~...
thel.
twin act are reported fine. Their notes
are going and coming thick and fast
' •...Mary Rogers and Bill McWIIIiams are becoming known as "Me and
My Shadow" ....•
1935-36.
Now on their last lap of the race
the class enters its senior year and
we find the Joe Reilly, Scott City
Special, is still playing the part of
"God's Gift to the Women" • . . . •
The "great divide"comes between Ray
Rector and Dorothy Mangrum. And
it's been so long .....Sadie Daniaux
is having a hard time these days in
choosing between her many would-like
to-be boy friends . • . • .Burnice
Swisher and Dorothy Hanson have the
same intentions or ambitions. A
vine-covered cottage perhaps. . . • •
Bill Menchetti keeps right on after
Nevella Miller, and seemingly, won't
take "no" for an answer. . . . •Mabie
Fsrrell and Charlene Forrester start
their long vigil with their steadies
., .• ".Jean Short and Jack Steele have
eyes for no one but each other..•••
The current hit, "I Wish I Were Slngle Again," is applied to Mollie Ludlo"
' ....Frank Jameson, belligerent football he-man goes in the dire/'
the sophomores. . . . .M
comes new to UII and rna
"y
fl'iends with her e~rm ng persoiWity
and curly blonde hair. . • • .Lola
Treioninlr make th. irade in pttina on. of th B"rb Bo~
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LINCOLN PUPILS TO GIVE
OPERETTA HERE MONDAY

"Odds and Ends" Discovered
In Exploring School Base

WHOZIT?

Soft Soap.
May I hold your Palm Oliver
Not on your Life Buoy I
Then I'm out of Lud
Yes, Ivory formed.
-EJcchanlre.

Here and There
Many schools put out special April
Fool's Day issues. The Sterling Kas.•
Sun Dial called its paper tho Annanias
News. The Arkansas City Ark Light
called its second page the Ark Lies.
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle" will
be given at the Independence college.
This play by Lula Vollmer was writ·
Virginia McQuitty, junior, spent the ten and produced for radio a few years
Cs\Ve'e'ic-end in Fort Scott visiting rela- ago, but has been shortened ~or stage.
tive's.
Tony Sarg's Marionette's presentMary Porter, '36, of Mound City ed "The Wicked Magican" and "A
spent last week with Alice Haigler, Connecticut Yankee" at Emporia,
senioI'.
March 24. .

==============================
School Most Common ,Names
d B0b
Are Foun'd T0 B'e BOll
1 an
I

Sohomores Rank Highest in Race for Bill and Bo~s; Mary
Is Most Popular Title ,for Girls, While Betty
Stands As Second Choice.
(By "Sammie Llle" Caskey).
'
Believe it. or not, Jack is rtot the Fashion proclaimed that M~ry would
most common name among the boys be the most stylish (or common)
of the high school.
,I
name. This name ranks first with a
Two names, Bill and Bob, tied ~or safe margin. There are 23 girls who
the most common name in the school. are registered us Mary. The senior
Jack ranks third and Jo~ runs a class has four. the junio!' class, seven,
close fourth.'
the sophomore class, six, and fresh·
There are 23 Bill's in the schoQI, man class enters the ,limelight with
. six in the senior class, five in the jun- five. Those who have the name, of
ior class. The names of the boys are Mary are:
.as follows.
,Mary Reed, Mary Montgomery,
'Bill Lemon, Bill Kennedy, Bill Men- Mary Beth Wheeler, Mary Louise
ichetti. Bill Vernatti, Bill Tollison, Atkins. seniors.
.and Bill Sill, seniors.
Mary Ellen Massman, Mary ThoBilly''Bath. Billy George, Bin Wal- mas. Mary Katheryn Jones, ]dary
, Bill Robinson, and 'Bill Ebert. VirgInia Hubel't. Mary Suzan Sale,
juniors.
~~?' c~:~~~':sa.tei~nl~:~ ~ary Gert-"Billy Bickhell, Biu Ford, Bilr-Grif•
fith, Billy Landers, Bill Lawrence,
Mary Ram~y, M~ry Shaw, Mary
Bill Magie, Bill Meehan, Bill Swish- Jane Stapp;- Mary Ann Pasaven,to,
er, Bill Strong, Bill Sollitt, Bill Scott, Mary Margaret Coles. and Mfry
Louise Jenkins, sophomores.
.and Bill Wilson, sophomores.
E'l
Mary Montemurro; Mary
I een
The ~t~~:n~~~':~i::i~:~t com- Forshay, Mary O'Donnel~. Mary ~e
mon in clesses'ls Bob. This name also Reeves, and Mary Ehssa Shirley,
has 'been attached to 23 boys, 'six of fres/Jrnen.
Betty -Is Second.
which ai·c seniors, six juniors, and
ele~en sophomores. The' holders of The second most common name is
this name are:
Betty. There are sixteen girls named
Bob Lindsay. Bob Welch, Bob Hom- Betty here. There are four seniors,
buckle, Bob Townsend, Bob Bush, and six juniors, and six sophomores. The
Bettys are:
Betty Barker, Betty Dorsey, Betty
Bob Cuthbertson, seniors.
Bob Suter, Bob Kirk, Bob Spain, Mendenhall, and Betty I,ou Rceoe,
~
Bob Baucom, Bob Evans, and Bob senl'o,'s.
Betty Cain, Betty Jo Coulter, Betty
Eyestone, juniors.
Bob Voss. Bob Konek, Bob Stover, June Carder, Betty Davis, Betty Jo
Bob Innis, Bob Bixler, Bob Booth, Bob May, and Betty Deane Hutcheson,
Rothrock, Bob Crews. Bob Darrow, juniors,
Bob Wiley, and Bobby Orr, sophoBetty Jeljp Byers. Betty Cunning.
mores.
ham, Betty June Keesee. Betty Nail,
Although the sophomore class fur- Betty Stark, and Betty Quesnoy,
nished most of the top ranking names. sophomores.
There are fifteen Margareta in the
the junior class and the senior class
tied in the number of Jack's the third school, ranking this name as the third
'
.
mos t
common
name. Th ere are nmemost common. There are three in the
teen in all, eight in the junior class, senior class, five in the junior class,
eight in the senior class, and three in and seven in the sophomore class.
the sophomore class. They are:
The "Maggies" are:
J ac k Cannon, J ac k Ch eyne, J ack
Margaret Myers. Margaret HamF;;'o bes, Jack Hand, Jack McQuitty, Uton, Margaret Decker, seniors.
" Jack Overman, and Jack Roby, len·
Margaret Ann - Keller, Margaret
iors.
O'Donnell, Margaret Scharff, Mar.
Jack Bates, Jack Broyles, Jack garet Smith, and Margaret Ann
Morgan, Jack Henny, Jack Lock, Jack ThaJ;rington, juniors.
Mitchell, Jack Schifferdecker, and ,Margaret DeGasperi,
Margaret
Jack Steele, junil1rs.
Holler, Margaret Jackson. Margaret
Jack Gray, Jack Paullin, and Jack Morin, Margaret Oehme, Margaret
Pryor,' and Marga,ret Wills; sopho.
'Crouch, sophomores.
John Ranks Fourth.
I nibres.'
'
Although it is usually a common
Jones And Smith.'
name, John ranks fourth with thlrAs you expect, the most common
teen in the high school. Again the last names are Jones and Smith.
sophomore class produces the most There are ten Jonses and eight
Johns, having five. The junior and the Smiths, The Smiths are:
senior classes tie again with four
Kathleen Smith, Alice Smith, Leonapiece. Those who answer to the ard Smith, Norman Smith. and Victor
name of John are:
Smith, sop~omores, Margaret Smith,
John Hockman, John Nevin, John junior, and Thelma Smith, seniors.
Dufour, John Rogers, seniors.
Edith Jones, Harold Joncs, Loren
John Perry, .John Kirkwood, John Jones, Vinita Jones, sophomores;
WllllOn, John Miller, and John' Buess, Mary (Catherine Jones, Opal Jones,
sophomores.
juniors, R. L. Jones, Hester Jones,
For the girls this season, Dame Bnd Wilma Jones, seniors.

LeaaoD 81'0.......

(By Mary Alice Montgomery)
Problem: Something that is al- ers, uscd four to five tons of coal a
ways t>eneath, very common, very day to heat the school during the cold
well-known, yet very uncommon al1d weather. You' see, the steam and
very unknown. What is It?
water pass through the main pipes,
Why I never Joined'll Sorority.
Answer: The basement of this then to the rooms through the radf1. I wanted to think for mysel! and
school, of course I
ators, 8Ild back to the boilers again,"
not be led around by a bunch of sisContent: A gym, two dressing
As he explained he indicated a series
ters.
rooms, an oven, a dumb waiter, sev: of intricate pipes and gagets which
2. I never went for women's organeral offices, a swimming pool, a meant that the school is heated by
at pome.
.
Caskey
izatlons
-"Sammie
Lee"
Hair-blond.
goody-goody room, a heating plant team heat system and the temperature
3. I didn't want a lot of fraternity
and "The Tunne!."
of the rooms is automatically controllboys calling me at night.
Method of Know!edge: An explora- ed by the thermometer which turns the
Eye_blue.
4. I never had a date with a man
tion tour through it.
radiators on and off as the heat is
Height-medium.
Clas_junior.
in my life and I didn't want to start.
Facts: The tour began in the needed.'
6. I hated the thought of having to
"But what about the tunnel?"
Pal-Betty Jo May.
southeast corner of the girls' dress.
Homeroom-Leeka.
live in close quarters with a lot of
ing room which in itself, held no
"Oh, so you want to see the tunnel,"
Name-in one of the ads.
sisters.
curiosities. We then dropped in for laughed Mr. Bailey. "Well, come this _::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:j_
6. I didn't like the thought of rooma visit with Miss Helen D. Lanyon, way and I'll show you,"
ing with one girl for a whole semesgirls' gym teacher. Her office smelled
On the far side of the boys' dressing
f~
ter.
faintly of some first aid medicines room he unlocked a steel door. A rush
~
7. I don't look so well in sleeveless,
and presented a pleasing sight. Here ,of cool air, a roar of falling water I
lowcut gowns.
Miss Lanyon reigns supreme. _.She Oh.h.h could this be some underground
8. I am a male.
jokes and argues with her sophomore passage of a hidden river? We peered
-Ferris Weekly.
gym students except in some rare into the darkness until Mr. Bailey
1929-1930
instances when. a ferocious cockroach turned on a light. Oh, just a tunnel
Glen Briggs was business manager
Tabloid.
makes his appearance. Then. the of· made of grey concrete a~out four feet of The Booster.
flce is quickly vacated until some wide"- and twenty feet high.
,Ruth Jackson was secretary' of the
It's lots of fun to look at a
'brave soul volunteers to become bug
"This is the ventilation passage for senio! c~ss.
tabloid and then read a good newsexterminator.
' the north side of the b'Jilding," explain1930-1931
paper to see if the things the tahloid says are really true.
In one part,of the girls' shower room ed Mr. Bailey. "Come this way and I'll
The debate tournament was held
-Wyandotte High School PantoWe found a huge white tray bearing show you the fans,"
at Coffeyville.
graph, Kansas City, Kas.
We stepped through another door
Jack Galbreath was president of the
all Idnds and brands of candy bars.
But to our disappointment and plea- and the rush of air became greater. B. V. Edworthy chapter of Hi-Y.
sure we found that Mrs. B. M. Bab- Then we stopped and gasped for there
1932-32
Spring Is Here.
cock, cafeteria sueprvisor, was sorting was a contraption just like the ones
Wrestling was added to the high So this is sprigand counting the bars.
they have at ice plants with water run- school's gym activities.
Well, that's a dig!
She unlocked a door in the east ning over them. The air seemed to be
Harold Sinn was president of the I got a code
wall which revealed boxes and boxes coming from behind it for the spray junior class.
Because I rode
of candy bars.
of mist flew over us.
1932-1933
Out wid a gal
"We sell about ten boxes of 6c
"That's the air washer," said Mr.
Joe Castagno was assistant sports Idto a gail
candy bars and two boxes of penny Irwin, laughing at our amazement over editor of The Booster.
Of Kadsas wid
candy a day," she replled.
such a spectacle.
Harriett Bumgal'Iler was assistant Widoud a lid.
"The bananas are also kept in this
"The high school has the only system editor of the Purple & White.
Ad dow by doze
room," she laughed. "One of the cold of ventilation in the schools of Pitts' Caddot disclose
nights last winter a window fell open 'burg that supplies humidified air. The
A siggle shell;
and they froze, so the hungry lunch air tunnels like the one we were just
llo
p o l wish to...- - - 'time mob didn't have any banana pie in, carries washed air to the rooms,
Y ro lng mrS
I werd't so dedse.
.rie' next d a y , " ,
and these fans here," he said, point·
So this is sprigWe passed on int9 another room, ing to one of the three vertical fans
--Well, that's a dig I
which is used as a storeroom for can- about four feet in diameter, "give the
What's wrong? What's everyone 80
-Norton Nugget.
ned goods, and s,topped to exaniine force to push the air into the tunnels. happy about?
a huge oven.
The tunnels have openings Into all
Why h,!-ven't you heard? SUrely
When You Say That"It can bake twelve pies at once the rooms and the air is warmed by you've noticed those happy couples
"Smile that way !lgaln,"
and after they are baked they are these grilled heaters up here,"
strolling placidly' along Broadway or
She blushed and dimpled sweetly.
sent, upstairs by this dumb waiter,"
"It's just like the music," grinned in the park? And where were you last
"Just as I thought-you look like'
she said pointing to a hole in the Mr. Irwin} "The air goes 'round and night when that beautiful moon was , a chipmunk,"
'
wall.
'rounl1,and comes out up there,"
in fuU view? Confess you know what
-Borrowed.
The dumb waiter, ~ile~t as it i~1 The three fans are used. one for all'the comm9tion is about. A blind'
coul~ tell an i~terebstl'1g.. story con- the north si~e of tdhe buildlng'hone fodr' man would know that spring is ~er~.
Vocabulary Drill.
cermng one semor o?" ~e, Thomp. ~he ,south Side, an one for, t ,!)~u "- YOII• ..w..-kt1o~_t.lu._dat. -ButJ-';fu"t Daunt-used, "D'i:imt do that.'" .•
son. ~e attemp~ed a nde 1D this ,'lon- ItorlUm. The one for th~ ~~dlto~l1~ because the calendar says spring doell, Dew-used as an expression, "De}'l
traptlOn one nIght at a Pep Club runs only when the auditorIUm 1S m not arrive until March 21 is no reason 'tell,"
pa~ty. but his attempt was n,ot a,c- use. 'Xhis v.entilation system is known why everyone should sit around until English-a foreign language.
I
d
H
h
I
th
It
te
,c ann.e ,a success. owever e IS a Ive as e sp 1 ..sys m. I
that date and then happily exclaim Err-used "Err-- hair was like a
and well.
So that is the tunnel! To think that "Hooray spring is here,"
, raven's wing"
We passed u~ the well-known gym, ~t rl;1ns all around the ,building approx·
Sign/that never fail have already Gait-openin~, as. garden gait.
the boys' dressmg room, and Mr. F. Imately the same sIze of the first appeared. That man across the street
-Hutchinson High Schoo'l Buzz
M. Snodgrass's office and ventured floor hall and directly under it, and it has finally discovered enough energy
.
into the boiler room. There Mr. Charles supplies every student with his full to rake the yard and the woman next
Scotch, Eh?
Bailey, custodian of the city schools, quota of fresh, washed air while he door has her ga~den all dug and rad"What is your favorite fruit?"
and, Mr. Ja~es I:W,in, 9ne of the jani- labors over some ha:d lesson.
ishes are already starting to ~Isquirm" "The apple because you can .use
tors for thIS buddmg, started to exResult of exploration: A more tho· out and be the firs~ to grace the table
the worms to go fishing."
plain ~he heating syste~ of the :ough knowledge of ~~e basement a~d
Little brother has been swimmin~
-Emporia High. School Echo.
school.
Its colorful personahtles and a deSire twice (don't tell
th g h)
d
.
"These two boilers with a 90-horse- to camp for a whole week in the "tun- b'
. t . b ~n~onei ou
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,
e e a rac Ion . owever, one Sign eaves rop on e
ep one.
that never fails is the rounding up of
In a North Carolina city, it ill
E@~
~
the baseball teams all over the country against the law to sing out of tune.
n:
to start the spring practice.
What about the people that couldn't
"
"
saA'~ ~
Perhaps of all th& people those who carry a tune in a basket.
7
can most accurately tell you when the
exhilarating season has arrived, are
The Roman emperor, Maximinus,
the teachers. A dreamy pair of eyes of the Third Ceritury, could eat 30 to
Jimmie Welch Chapter.
Deal' Adis the answer to their questions. and a 40 pounds of meat and <jrink seven
Mr. Claude I. Huffman, sponsor of
Which is correct to use for pie a la blank sheet of paper is the only reply gallons of liquid daily.
this chapter, talked about the history mode, a fork or a spoon?
-Dot. t"I,ey ge t when th ey g i
ve t
a t
es.
of the chapter and how it received its
For some reason 01' other the abname, Jimmie Welch,
Dear Dot- ,
sences seem to increase as winter is
Learn of better ~
It is always correct to use a fork. replaced by spring. Perhaps if the
sight and light, ¥'~
-Ad.
Randell Dj)ruy, junior, had the Bible
good fishing holes were investigated,
SA'VE YOUR VISION
reading.
a lot of unexplained absences could
DR. SWISHER
Joe Dance Chapter.
Dear Adbe solved.
Specialist in Eye Troubles
Phillip Schmidt. senior, had charge
Is it proper to unfold the napkin
Yes siree, spring is here, calendar
of the program. Mr. Clyde Hartford, entirely?
or no calendar. And if you haven't ==============~
general Hi-Y sponsor. talked to the
-Jean. caught the fever yet, well, be preDear 'Jeanmembers .
pared. For there's no doctor or health
' U the napkin is small, yes. U the authority who can put a quarantine
B' unny ClW'I son Ch ap te r.
CLEANERS
Bible basl.'pall was played by all regular size, leave it hal! folded.
on Mother Nature.
members that were present. Marcel
-Ad. ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 6.2
Delmez. senior, was in charge of the !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~,!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Any ,3 Garmentd $1.00
meeting.
Finks Spotless Cleaners
David New Chapter.
I
The program, in charge of Charles
212 North ~roadway
Wilson, senIor, consisted of various
questions which were discussed and
voted upon.
I
B. B. Edworthy Chapter. "
Ed Weeks, senior, had charge of
+++++~••••••••••••••• ~
the program. Talks on Camp Wood
Dr, W. T. PLUMB
and general benefita and organizations
I) 0
.
p.tometl'18t
0 f t he Hi -Y were given.
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
The main course of a political Ph
60 N
banquet always seems to be the l'oast, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IIl!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!lI!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
one 130
8 . Broadway
every noon
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BECK8HIliL
MAR ET'

PURE DELITE

Marathon Products
Federal, Tires
Phone 2400

Q
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Ice Cream

-Candy

~hirsty(

C. H. Hill, owner

Oome to P. &' G. curb

Lunch

EAT WITH
"Slim" The HamburICer King

un East EigQt

Open NI~ ~nd

PI)'

Curb and Dciivcry
SCf icc
Phon 639
816 N, Bro dw

"y

Limeades 5c
Sodas , lOc

Karl

S

Delicious Lunches
Served
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

"Meet Me At"
Ash-Crowell
Drug .Stores
li06-~6

N, Broadway
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Bulldogs, Comets ·l_S_p_o_rt_S_ho_r_ts--;-\ -r Eleven Of 30 Teachers In, This
School Also 'Graduated From It
Are Favorites to
Farner, Briggs, Lanyon, Bailey, Radell, Nelson, Jordan, Heady,
Cop League Title
Hatton, Waltz Are Ones Who Instruct In same
Place Where They Were Taught.

Locals Win Third
Oarkamo Trophy

--4J4f

;Dragons Must Gather Many Seconds and Thirds To Win
Gonfalon.

Interest In Dashes

On the return trip from Oarkamo
meet In Springfield a group of the
local trackmen luckily escaped serIous Injury. They were.rldlng in Alvin
Mielke's car when it ran Into a ditch
and turned over. None of the lads wel'a
seriously injured although Marshall
Chambers, pole vaulter, received a
sprained muscle in his back and Norlin
Lewis, half miler, received a slight cut
on his head.

,

,
(By Joe Reilly)
,
How many in the class of 1936 will School prior to the present psition.
be teachers in their alma matel' in
Miss Lanyon had many exciting
about ten years from now?
experiences while in high school. On
Many of the teachers, who are now the way to a basketball game at
teaching us, may some day be fellow Pleasanton she got off at the wrong

Smith of Independence, Keith and
Roberts of Chanute Should
Provide Thrills.

workers. Who knows?
Unknown to many, but nevertheless
Coach F. M. Snodgrass is one of the quite true is the fact that Miss Effie
best sports among the track coaches Farner, English instructor, graduated
in this part of the country. He never: from Pittsburg high school. The high
then was in the old Central
eWith the bitterness of last year's' crabs at the .officials or athletes Ilnd
d f at still smoldering in their hearts, , has' thus achieved a name for good bUIlding.
.
C e h F M Snodgrass's trackmen will sportsmanship in this section of the
In that schO'01 there were approxlv:::ure . into the wilds of S. E. K. state.
mately 300 students, while in
high
Titleland tomorrow and attempt to
school today there are 800.
Farwithstand the combined forces of Chan'
Norlin Lewis was somewhat angered ner
she
thiS was
present
ute, Fort Scott, Independence, Coffey- at Eugene Roberts', Chanute quarter the chief difference In
ville and Columbus.
miler remark about the race which he school and the scho?l which
atLast year the Chanute Cornets nos- and Lewis ran at Fort Sco~t. Lewis tended. When allked If she was m the
ed out the Dragons by a mere half gave Roberts a good race but after senior play she said, "Of course, the
point, but tomorrow the dop~ leans the race Roberts said "It was just a whole cla~s was. ?here 1were j~~t
toward the Cornets, with .Independence sna ." Sounds a little "cocky," doesn't fourteen In
c ass, e even gil'S,
't? p
and three boys.
second and Pittsburg third.
The Dragons have a fighting chanc 1
Principal of Eugene Field.
for victory and Coach Snodgrass will
---.
After graduation" Miss Farner
throw all his available material into
Although'Ralph Miller, the
taught in several rural schools in the
the contest. The chance for a Pitts- star, has more· reason than any of t e territory surrounding Pittsburg. ,She
burg victory lies in the number of Chanute team mem?ers to get t~e attended K. S. T. C., and after that
seconds and thirds the athletics gath- "swell head" accordmg to the Pitt she was made principal of Eugene
er and the number of first places trackmen he is the "best guy" on the Field hade school. She holds' two
which Independence takes from Chan- team.
degrees, a B. S. in education, and a
ute.
M. S. in English. Miss Fa~er ~as alThe only firsts which the local lads'
so attended Colorado Umverslty at
have a good chance for are the pole
Boulder.
vault and the broad jump by D o n .
Miss Farner said that she must
Morgan and the javelin by Vance
(Contmued from page 1)
have been destined to be a .school
Rogers.
--.
.
teacher. Four out of seven In her
Burns of Independence ~nd Eaton Homer, 1918-1919; Katherine Trice, family have been school teachers.

sc~o~1

sa~d ,th~t

~he

MI~s
th~ught
~he
s~e

ou~

Chanu~e

Finley Organized

I

of Chanute will be the "best bets"
. th shot put while Conley of Fort
provide a great deal of competition for Burns and Eaton in the disus throw.
c The probable Pittsburg entries in
the meet are as follows:
120-yard high hurdles-Rogers and
Jack Morgan.
100-yard dash-Milton Glenn and
Alvin Mielke.
Mile run....,.Hlirold McMurray and
Sa Miller.
relay-Mielke, Melvin
l(erningtOn, Norlin Lowis, Gnd Glenn,
440-yard dash-Calvin Glaser and
Bailey Williams.
/220-hurdles-Rogers, Morgan, Law/ ' rence Fadler,
880-yard run-Leo Easom, Paul
Summey, Junior Ryan.
Medley relay-Lewis, Carl Beard,
Tom Thomas, and Leo Ensman.
220-yard dash-Glenn.and Mielke.
Mile relay-Morgan, LeW1,ll, Remington, Rogers.
Pole vault-Don Morgan and Marshall Chambers.

~:otte

~O-yard

and~John La~

Give Your Mother a Beautiful Kalor Machineless Permanent Wave for Mother's
Day. No electricitv used in
giving Kalor Permanent.
~

Rose Marie
Beauty shop
Phone 141

10011;2 S. Bdwy.

fall of 1919;
.
.
Lawrence Barrett, spring of 1920,
Blaine
fall of
Waldo
Velon, spnng of 1921; LOUIS Stroup,
1921-1922; Reggie Carter, 1922-1923;
Claire
Peiffer, 1923-1924; Theodore
W
I'l son, 1924-1926 ;
Lawrence Curfman, fall of 1926;
Ray Heady, spring of 1926; Martha
Ryczek, fall of 19~6; Do~ald Lowe,
spring of 1927; Keith Wnght, 19271928; Wendell Coffelt, fall of 1928;
Joe Bachman, spring of 1929; Leslie
Cll/pham, 1929-1930;
o..rI Orin"tcad, "pring or 1930; 001'don K. Sterling, fall of 1931; Margtet Cambell, fall of 1931; John
Hutchinson 1931-1932; Ernest Browning, fall of 1932; Wayne Glaser, spring
of 1933; Robert Dorsey, fall of 1933;
Robert D. Hood, spring of 1934; Leo
Howard, fall of 1934; Helen Marchbanks spring of 1936'
Malcolm, fail of 1936; Nevella Miller, spring of 1936.
An important part in getting out
the paper'is played by the printing
deparment under the direction of Mr.
John E. White. He was preceeded by
Mr. Leroy Brewington who succeeded
Mr. Connett.

President of Hi·Y.
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, 'English and
social science instructor, had quite a
different story to tell. He graduated
with the class of 1927, and was quite
active in school activities. Most import:·
ant of his activIties
was th e presl. ,,
dency of the j~nior class, a?d presidency of the HI-Y. ft
time
were no separate groups In t~e HI-!
so it was qUit,e .an honor to lie
dent of the entire club.
was also
on the
team. After hiS graduation, h,e attended K.S.T.C. where he
receiv.e ~is B A. and ~ ..S. ~egrees.
At thiS time ,he was maJonng m commerce and
in
ing profeSSIOn. Later lte cb!nged his
major to English and history.
After his graduation, he received a
position in the Osawatomie, high
school, where he taught until receiv.
ing the position he now holds.
Lanyon Graduated in 191.1'
Miss Helen D. Lanyon, phYSical education instructor, was a
of
the class of 1917. She later
K. S. T. C. where she received her
B. S. degree.
While in high school she was advertising manager for The Booster,
was in the orchestra, and on the basHigh jump-Don Pummill, Cham- ketball team.
bers, and D. Morgnn.
her graduation from college,
h After
ta
few
Broad jump-D. Morgan, Pummill, s e ught a t Caney.'taKas
t:' and
th at,'
Lewis, and Mielke.
years later was assls n m e lamShot put-Ray Shonk and Glenn.
ing department of K. S. T. C. She alDiscus-J. Morgan.
so taught at Lakeside grad~ sch~ol,
Javelin-Rogers, Beard, and Ed Lincoln, and Roosevelt JUnior Hu;h
Fleming.
=

N~lan,
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Jea~ne
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tr~ck

H~

th~re
pre~l.:
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gra~uate
~ttended

"Track' Is corning along okayl"
said Miss Helen D. Lanyon, girls' gym
instructor, Tuesday.
In the basketball throws for distance,
Norma Dean Lewis almost came up to
Pauline Butler's record of two years
ago with 61.1. Maxine Petty, junior,
was second with 69.10 and Bessie Lee
Taylor, sophomore, a close third with
69 6

consecutive
Winning their third
Oarkamo title, the Dr:gO~ i:~krn~n
amassed a total of 72 lOin . l: .~
mee,t ~eld last Satur ay mg t I
Springfield..
f'

~tatio~. At ,;:ea~~~~~:s:~,id it must I B~ssie Lee seems to be catchihng 7u6P to ~~:dP;~~ l~:~d.ca:;~~~i::~h;it~rs:;
ave

een
e
. .
:with Maxine because she ran t e
- oints and six firsts was second. CarLaney Graduated In 1919.
yard dash and the 60-yard dash the p
d d . thO d place with 16i
Miss Maude Laney, Fren,ch and fastest of all the girls in all six classes.
with 13.
Spanish teacher, graduated In 1919. For the 76-yard she ran 9.9 with
Vance Rogers, Pitt javelin thrower
She attended K. S. T. C. where she Elizabeth Frederick, sophomore, ru?- and hurdler received a medal for high
received her B. S. ?egree.
h?r !ling it In 10.4. Running the 60-yard In point
He collected first in the
graduation, she
a
In 6.7, she tied with Ann Nettles, soph- hurdles and second in thtl
javelin
Bazine, Kas. and later In Minden, Mo, omore who came in second with 6.9.
th
teaching the foreign
In the sitting-up division Norma
Morgan, i'urple pole
in high school, she was In the JUnior Dean Lewis, sophomore, was first
turned in a credible pel'formance( In
pia!, and on The
staff.
BOO followed by Irene Harmel who dId the pole vault, clearing the 11-foot
beheves that the chief dIfference In 200 which was the same as Maxine mark. This is the highest Morgan has
the high school she attended and th,e Petty attained in the junior division. ever vaolted.
present day school Is that, there are Lois Troxel, sophomore, was third with
Ray Shonk, lJragon weight man,
more sU~je~ts, more pupils, and a 150.
also broke his own record with the
newer bUIlding.
,
.
Miss 'Lanyon does not believe in her shot put heave of 46 feet, 6 inches.
Miss Jessie Bailey!
classes making noise to disturb other His mark was five inches behind the
graduated In 1916. While people. 'So, wben her first hour
first place position.
.
In high school she spent most of her. . t d upon talking and singing wlthThis is the fourth consecutiVe sea.
time studying. She completed the four
e t .. t she punished them more son that the Dragons have gathered
years in three and one-half
by making th; girls more than 60 points in the meet.
Each year her class had a class piCniC, I Y 't
f six stanzas to be
and when she was a junior the class each
1• e ;,~oem 0 te mostly on the
gave the seniors a banquet at the Y. bande m.
ey .wro
.
ff 'ts
Two psychologists have devised a
M. C. A. 'A dance was held afterward BUbje~t, apololgizm g f~r th:I~, e 01
test to measure how conservative or
at the Elks club. The class also went with 'I m on y a sop omor .
radical an individual may be.
on hay rack rides to North Fork, a _==========:::=.:====~;:;===~~:=~=======
river east of town. When it rained the
members had to walk most of the way
horne, accordine- to Miss Bailey.
Radell Graduated in 1900.
Miss Clara Radell, Latin instructor,
\
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-Two GI'rls, 23 Boys From High
School Have Taken Air Course

a graduate of the class of 1900, has A
. t 'ong Deruy Are Receiving Lesson Instructions; Gay Is
attended both Kansas. University and ,rmO~IY One Who Is Licensed Commercial Pilot;' No Crackup
Michigan University at Ann Arbor,
'
or Injury Has Occurred.,
1
Mich., where she obtained her A. B.
and M. A. degrees. After graduation
(By Jack Roby)
.
she taught at Washington, Kas., and
WI'th 66 minutes experience at solo their names. If he was not certain,
also in Anthony, Kas. She was prlnCI. . flying Ray Armstrong, then a Jumor,
.,
whether some student had attended
'
pal of a country high school.
,found' it necessary to land an airplane the Pittsburg high school or t~e Col.
,
While in high school, Miss...Radell's w'th but half a landing gear about lege, he called him by telephone to
chief trouble scemed-tO be "hot1se a year. ago:
....
find out.
trouble." She rode, horse to school
While
landing, he saw
Names of 100.
Files.
.
'and sometimes hs:d difficulty catching people signaling f 0111 the ground and
Once as he was waltmg :Cor a blr " ,_
it when it decided to run away. Be- knew something had
wrong..He man to answer, he said,
are'
cause she was"the oldest in the family, inyc,stigated and founll a wheel mlss- over 100 names in these fileshere
and of'
it w.as her duty to l'ound up the other ing. \
~. "
.
all those who have soloed there has:
members of the family an take them
H' landed the plane oOn the l' mam- been neither a crack-up nor an injury
horne (they lived on fatm two miles ing'wheel. As'the ship stopped',rolling to date. That's a good
for this:
from Pittsburg). The younger child- It tilted forward and the propeller field."
ren were dismissed earlier than she, dug into the frozen ground. A
When he finished checking the
and on' some days it was a difficult ed propeller was the only damage In names he found that 23 boys and
task to round them up.
landing.
two girls ,from Pittsburg high hava
Mr. Ray Heady, journalism instructTo the question" "Were you relieved taken flying lessons. There is a posor, graduated with the class of 1926. to get down Without a crack-up?" sibility someone has been left out, ha
He was editor of The Booster, and Ray answerr)d with' the questi?n, said.
on the basketball and football teams. "Boy was I t" He did not stop gnnBobby Gay, '33, is the only licensed
After his graduation he attended K. ning' or
'a sizeable mass of commercial pilot from Pittsburg high.
S. T. C. and received
B. S., degree paraffin to answer.
Don Blazor, '32, is working for his:
in 1930. Upon his graduation from
McE'urland's Viewpoints.
commercial license. His brother, Willthe college he received a position in
E. H. 7i1cFarland, manager of the ard '36, Is a licensed solo pilot. '
Junction City, Kas., teaching joum- municipal airport and flying instrucRay Armstrong, senior, Randall
alisin. He received his present pos- tor was, also relieved. "Of $26, the Deruy, junior, and Jim McQuade, '81,
ition in 1934.
.
pri~e of. '8 propeller," he, smiled.
are licensed amateur pilots. Ray owns
,Other teachers, who graduated from . M
'M F 1 d continued
"Of an intel'est in a plane.
c
P. H. S. but who did not wish to disr. th' 'ar an ld have bee~ much
Earl Moore; Charles Benelli, '34;
CUSS
mgs cou landing the ship Paul Magers, '33,' and Norvell Deruy
C I t1.
leO11' J stud
d entM''days
M'd areW Mr
It . coursQl,'
worSllJ, Armstrong's
~ar es . or an, ISS. a ge a z, safllD:t' lafter so little 'experience was are licensed solo pilots. Norvell Deruy
MISS Ferda Hatton, MISS Mary Nelt
;,. d'
b t 'cockpit trou- did not attend Pittsburg high but his
son, secretary, and Miss Sara Steph- ~~~ e~ .::o~ ma~~n ~ery serious."
brother, Randall obtain~ his amateur
ens.
eou
ave
. k
d pilot's license the latter part of
"~pilot who becomes pamc y an March. Norvell and Randall own their
:t~9 control of. his plane is said to
Plnn Chilli Suppers.
'hnve 'cockpit trouble.' A large per- own plane.
A few Hi_Y officers are planning, cemtBge of the accidents to amateur =~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to give chilli RUppel'S to both Lake- pUots that we read about are caused
side and Roosevelt's ninth grade boys. by' this and not mechanical faults of
C..aduatloD CaJOd.
The suppers will be given at separate th\e planes.
times. The purpose of the suppers
"Armstrong bad no 'cockpit trouLarge Selection of
is to interest the junior hig,b: grad- b113.' Probnbly that propeller would
Types Dnd Cards
uates in Hi-Y work for next, y.ear.
not have cracked if :the ground had
,
not been frozen."
75cfor 50
·'Yes, there are plenty: of Pittsburg
$1.00-100
Grad Has Job.
hi"h students who have taken or are
Clinton Phelps, '81 has accepted a
Saunders Printing C~,
tal~ing flying lessoIUl," said Mr. Mcposition as private secretary to an Farland. He turned to bis files to find
522 North Bdwy.
official of the Carnegie Steel Works
in Gary Ind. While In high school
......~..~..~.~ ~,•.
' a commercial course, was ~.~
"~".'~.'~'~.'~~~~.'~"'~.,:..~..~..'~.::.::.~_",,,,,,,,"'.T '11
Phelps took
I~
class president in his senior year, and ~.
!+.'
Purple & White Idng. He. graduated,~
~
lI\
Ie
from the College in 1936.
;~ ,
~
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THE NEW INVENTED
OVERSEWING MACHINE

FOR REBINDING BOOKS
The only machine In the State
of Kansas and only one In the
State of Oklahoma.

Books Resewed and Rebound
Senior Calling Cards
25 for 50c

Moore Bros. Pub. Co.
Corner of 7th and Broadway.
----J

SWIMMING POOL IS OPEN
FOR REMAINDER OF YEAR.
The swimming pool opened Monday,
, and will be at the students' use until
school closes, according to Coach F.
M. (Fritz) Snodgrass. The pool is in
good condtion this year. Snodgrass
stated, and the students should take
advantage of the pool.
Following Is the schedule for students of the high school.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday after
school-Boys
Wednesday, Friday, after schoolGirls.

I

==============
-EA.T

"PICCO"
Ice Cream

If everyone else is doing something, it Is a sign you should not do it.
Everybody else Is not a very bright
person and you should not Imitate =====~==~======~
him or her.
REWARD .'
'100 For any watch we- ~ make ~

S

run

Wm. A. BEARD

"The..e'. Oae Ide IbI.. t '
BOLDBN'I .1 GoIDI to S."
Tbl. Weeki"
Yea-imd it probably will be
one of those new plaids
in button down collar style
61
" 91

•

Purple Trackmen Gather 721
Points To Place First; Springfield, Second.

JUST A GOOD QUALITY
IOE CREAM

~

PITTSBURG.
ICE CREAM CO.

~~

~

~

~

~

S

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER S'
..
~ N. Bdwy.
~~ PARI( & OLIVE
PHONE 381 ~
~J~~D:.;:.:+:~~.::+::.::.::.::.;:.::.;~~.;~;:.::+::':l')t.
(Vivian F e r g u s o n )
!
_

.

Bonauta'a Busy Shop

OIlAJiJUA.'I'ION

.ooorwoa

Your IItyJea Are Here-Make Your
Selection Early.
..

.

.a.ts

Other Styl

509 North Broadway

Presenting for your inspectionthenewest corre~·
ly fashioned.

Graduation
Frocks
Specially priud

$4.95

$6.95 &' up

Frocks you can u,'ear all summerto partiesand social affaitl
White, pink, and pastel
exquiSlle in color, 1000"ly i,.
tu,e stun,.ingly styled.

shad···"""!lII!I!

Hose -Gl
Purses-U

